
2024 Costume List/Info. For Ms. Kristin’s Classes 
 

*LABEL ALL PIECES of costume, accessories and shoes w/your child initials!* 
 
All tappers wear black tap shoes with black laces tied TIGHTLY, preferably double knotted, 
or the elastic ties.  Make sure the shoes fit your child’s foot tightly and cannot slip off.  If your 
child usually wears the elastic ties in class to practice in, but the shoe is loose and their heels 
slip out with tights, I recommend using the real laces for recital day to be sure it stays on and 
they can tap correctly.   
 
**Underwear should not be worn, only tights and leotards.  If bras are worn, straps need to be 
clear or hidden. 
 
**ALL hair should be hair sprayed, gelled, and bobby pinned back and out of face without 
strands and wispies flying everywhere when they dance!  Hair ties should be same color as hair.  
Hair accessories (ribbons etc.) should be secured in hair with bobby pins/clips so it does not fall 
out.   
 
**MAKE UP IS REQUIRED FOR ALL DANCERS!!    
 
Costumes, hair, and accessories are as follows:   
 Choose Your Fighter  (Ms. Kristin Thursday 5:00pm class)  

 Hair: Ponytail with bow 
 Costume: Pink and black costume with attached skirt and vest 
 Accessories: Nude tights, bow, tube socks 

 
 

 Git Up  (Ms. Kristin Thursday 6:00pm class)    
 Hair: 2 braids with red tied on each (hat will need to be able to be worn still) 
 Costume: denim with red costume with attached skirt and white shirt 
 Accessories: nude tights, white hat, bandana around neck, red pieces on braids 

 
 I’m Still Standing  (Ms. Kristin Thursday 7:00pm class)  

 Hair:  ponytail 
 Costume:  pants, black jacket, and black sequin crop top 
 Accessories:  nude tights 

 
 

 Can’t Hold Us Back (Ms. Kristin Thursday 8:00pm class)  
 Hair:  ponytail with scrunchie from costume 
 Costume: black unitard with gray stripe and silver squin jacket 
 Accessories:  nude tights, hair piece 


